University of Missouri System
Accounting Policies and Procedures

Policy Number:   APM-2.10.5
Policy Name:     ACH Wire Cash Receipts Reports

General Policy and Procedure Overview:
The University of Missouri receives many wires (Electronic Receipts) daily for various areas and departments. This official policy provides authoritative guidance to the University in recording the incoming wire transfers and related procedures. This policy will specifically include the preparation of entries (CRR’s and ARR’s) by the departments, with the approving process by the Controller’s office.

Definition of Key Terms:

CRR – Cash Receipt Report – An entry by a department to prove the money coming in or going out of the bank that allows the correct account and mocode that should be credited or debited.

ARR – Account Receivable Receipt – An entry by a department to prove the money coming in or going out of the bank that allows the correct invoice information that should be credited or debited.

Detail Policy and Procedure:

As wires are received into Commerce Electronic Receipts bank account, the department receiving a wire is responsible for preparing the CRR or ARR to allow them to claim their money. The CRR or ARR is prepared through the MIS WEB APPS and will land in a “queue” for approval. It is then the Controller’s Office responsibility to approve the prepared CRR or ARR to allow the department’s entry to flow through the specified People Soft account and mocode.

The controller’s office will only approve the prepared entry if there is a 100% match to a wire coming into the account. (For example, if someone is partially claiming a wire the entry will not be approved until the remainder of the wire is claimed as well). The department is responsible for maintaining their entries that are still waiting approval in the queue. Also, departments are responsible for verifying any outstanding wires that have not been claimed by viewing an Outstanding Wires Report prepared by the Controller’s Office. Once wires have been unclaimed for 90 days these wires will be moved to account and mocode of A1199 495000.
Each department will prepare their entry by choosing the ACH/WIRE button in the CRR or ARR application.
For the controller’s office to view the CRR or ARR, waiting approval, that is through the MIS WEB APPS, PS ACH/WIRE APPROVAL button.
The controller’s office will then have the option to either view the queue that holds all CRR’s prepared by clicking on the “Look at Queue” button or view the ARR’s prepared by clicking on the “Look at AR Queue”.
While in the queue, you can select the corresponding CRR that matches the incoming wire by clicking in the circle to the left of the CRR number. You then can view the CRR to verify the information prepared or approve by clicking on the “Approved CRR”. Once approved, these CRR’s or ARR’s will upload to the GL that same evening and post to the preparer’s account and mocode.

Accounting for the Transactions:

Input example accounting entries that either need to be made or get made via a software process or feed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transaction Description</th>
<th>Account</th>
<th>dr</th>
<th>Cr</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CRR prepared by department to claim bank wire</td>
<td>Account and mocode of dept</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARR prepared by department to claim bank wire</td>
<td>Customer ID and Invoice number from vendor for proper credit</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
These Debit and Credit entries are reflected in ReconNet Reconcile Software

Responsibilities:

**Controller’s Department:** Approve the prepared CRR or ARR to allow the department’s entry to flow through the specified People Soft account and mocode, advise the campus departments of any unclaimed wires/ACH transactions, monthly reconciliation of the bank accounts.

**Campus Department:** preparing the CRR or ARR to allow them to claim their money

**Associate Controller:** Monthly review of bank account reconciliations and follow-up on any stale reconciling items (not covered in this policy – refer to policy 15.15 Bank Reconciliations Monthly Balancing)

*Effective Date: July 1, 2006
Revised Date: August 1, 2007*

**Questions and Comments?**
Questions regarding interpretation and implementation of the Accounting Policy should be directed to the Campus Accounting Office. Suggested edits or revisions to the policy should be directed to the Office of the Controller.